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OPENERS
BY JEFF FINLEY

CHRISTMAS FACT 
AND FICTION 
As a young adult, I attended a Christmas 

Eve service at a family member’s church. 
We sang beautiful carols, and a soloist 

performed a moving rendition of “A Strange Way 
to Save the World.”

Then the sermon began, and I was stunned 
when the pastor said he wasn’t sure he believed 
the virgin birth actually happened despite it being 
a nice story, and he questioned the accuracy of 
other biblical details about Jesus’ birth. That 
church’s written “Articles of Religion” affirmed 
the virgin birth, but no one publicly protested the 
pastor’s statements.

If you’re picking up this magazine at a Free 
Methodist Church, I don’t expect you’ll hear a 
sermon like the one I heard that night in another 
branch of Methodism. Still, I have seen fellow 
Free Methodists provide biblically questionable 
images at Christmastime, such as three wise men 
(the Bible doesn’t say how many Magi came to see 
Jesus) at the manger (Matthew 2 has them coming 
to a house, and Luke 2 only mentions the shep-
herds joining Mary, Joseph and the baby). Oh, 
well, at least we know the “Little Drummer Boy” 
made it to the manger; right?

In this issue, FreeMo Journals Editor David  
McDonald mentions some ancient Christmas 
stories that are as historically unbelievable as the 
many paintings and figurines that show Santa 
kneeling before the manger (fmchr.ch/scmanger). 
Like the Santa-meets-Jesus images, however, 
there’s a good message in some of these tall tales. 

This Christmas, let’s read and believe the 
truth of the biblical accounts and recite the 
Apostles’ Creed in proclaiming that Jesus 
Christ is God the Father’s “only Son our Lord; 
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of 
the Virgin Mary.” Then feel free to join me in 
singing “pa rum pum pum pum” and checking 
out the valuable messages that can be found in 
some Christmas fiction. n
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STRANGE, BOLD AND RICH: 
WHY IMAGINATION 
IS THE LEGACY OF 
CHRISTMAS

A
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BY DAVID MCDONALD
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DAVID 
MCDONALD, 
D.MIN.,
is the editor 
of the FreeMo 
Journals 
(fmcusa.org/
freemo), the 
founder of 
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Global Ministry 
Development 
(fossores.com) 
and the author 
of the new 
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Christ.”

AA good man brings good things out of the good 
stored up in his heart, and an evil man brings 
evil things out of the evil stored up in his heart. 
For the mouth speaks what the heart is full of. 
(Luke 6:45)

I’ve been preparing for Christmas bifocally. 
One lens is aimed at the fabricated miracles of 
Christian tradition and the other at certified 
expressions of contemporary faith. 

I have spent the last four months researching 
Nativity legends for a new book while simul-
taneously editing our first Christmas issue 
of the FreeMo Journals, a new series of short 
books that can be used for adult Sunday school 
curriculum, midweek Bible study or personal 
daily devotions. Transitioning back and forth 
between the two projects was exhilarating, but 
it also confirmed one of my lifelong suspicions: 
Christians are strange.

You might think I’m lampooning our faith, 
but, in truth, I am not. There is a surprising 
amount of science fiction nestled within Chris-
tian tradition — a tradition that historically 
predates science and vilifies fiction. In my work, 
I discovered stories about monsters being sent 
to kill the Holy Family, only to fall in adoration 
at the feet of the Christ. Additionally, there 
were stories about stone statues coming to life 
and turning on their pagan worshippers, sham-
ing them for denying the one true God. There 
are stories about animals speaking, trees up-
rooting and birds plucking feathers from their 
own breasts in order to praise Elohim. Some 
of these stories are loosely based on historical 
fact — like those that tell us the origins of the 

Magi. Some of the stories are fabricated entirely 
— did I mention the Romanian werewolves of 
Advent? — but all the stories betray a fascina-
tion with the fact that God became man.

Our FreeMo Christmas issue also shares 
some startling stories. 

Because this would be our first Christmas 
issue, I wanted to find an author who could 
anchor the power and provocation of Christ’s 
birth in ordinary, accessible terms. I knew my 
friend Joanna DeWolf was an intelligent woman 
of remarkable compassion, and I thought her 
work with refugees would make an excellent 
frame of reference. 

Now, you might think there’s little in com-
mon between the two projects — historical 
legends on the one hand, personal anecdotes on 
the other — but both books revolve around the 
same magic ingredient: stories.

Stories educate and inspire us, motivate us 
to achieve, and harden us so we might endure. 
True stories do this, but so do fairy tales. Joan-
na’s stories center around welcoming strangers, 
advocating for the weak and blessing others. 

WE NEED TO PENETRATE 
OUR FANTASY-OBSESSED 
CULTURE, HELPING PEOPLE 
TO SEE THAT GOD STILL 
WORKS IN SURPRISING 
WAYS.



My stories concern fiery flying serpents, 
reanimated idols and talking panthers. Her 
stories are autobiographical whereas mine 
are pseudepigraphal. Yet, as J.R.R. Tolkien 
was fond of saying, myth and history are 
largely analogous because they both force 
us to wrestle with good and evil, love and 
loss, destiny and grace. 

History often resembles myth, because 
they are both ultimately of the same stuff. 
— J.R.R. Tolkien in “On Fairy-Stories”

I confess I began my project with a twin-
kle in my eye, eager to discover new ways in 
which historical Christianity could be proven 
folkish and pedestrian. Over time, my atti-
tude softened. Yes, these stories are fanciful, 
but so are “The Odyssey,” “The Lord of the 
Rings,” “Beowulf” and “The Silver Chair.”

We see truths in fantasy we cannot per-
ceive in reality.

For example, one of my fairy stories is 
a French legend from the Middle Ages, 
written to console poor shepherds that their 
poverty matters less than their piety. In “The 
Maiden’s Tears,” a young woman is deeply 
grieved because she cannot afford a gift for 
the Christ. Her grief bursts forth and an 
angel has pity on her. With one touch, the 

angel transforms her tears into a bouquet 
of flowers. The maiden rejoices that she can 
now bring a gift, proudly exclaiming, “Tears 
are the perfect offering for the Christ.”

In another tale, evil sorcerers conjure 
dragons to eat baby Jesus. But when the 
dragons stand in the presence of the Christ, 
His beauty causes them to turn on their 
former masters. 

You might initially scoff that such 
legends were ever written, but consider 
how many monsters have been reformed 
because of Christ’s beauty.

I consider myself among their number. 
Stories like these make it easier to distin-

guish between good and evil, and we are 
more likely to remain anchored in good-
ness when evil is obvious and stark. 

 Fairy tales do not tell children that drag-
ons exist. Children already know that 
dragons exist. Fairy tales tell children 
that dragons can be killed. — Sabina 
Dosani and Peter Cross in “Raising 
Young Children,” paraphrasing a longer 
passage in G.K. Chesterton’s “Tremen-
dous Trifles”

Our Christian forebears made up some 
ludicrous assertions about the nature of 
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Christ, but their fantasies weren’t wholly misguided. 
They believed some things we have neglected — some 
true things — and though their imaginations began to 
parse those beliefs into outlandish and incredible mani-
festations, at the root they were people of faith.

In Joanna’s stories, God is at work just as powerfully 
and without the benefit of metaphor. And whether her 
stories concern prisoners or refugees, prayer meetings or 
food drives, she helps us imagine the full meaning con-
tained within the phrase that “all things are possible” for 
those who believe.

 With man this is impossible, but with God all things 
are possible. — Jesus in Matthew 19:26

For example, Joanna shares the true story of a man 
who sponsors 109 children in a dozen countries through 
International Child Care Ministries. The man is in his 
80s and still works part-time to support the children.

How is the story of this saint any less miraculous 
than the story of “The Maiden’s Tears”? Has our world 
become so jaded that his story doesn’t rank? When I 
shared this story with another parent at an elementary 
school function, the parent said “aw” as though this 
man’s heroism was something saccharine — equivalent 
to an endearing story about a rescued cat. It was a pa-
tronizing but also revelatory response. In that moment, 
I realized we live in a culture that prefers mutants to 
ministry. We’d rather be X-Men that Xians.

We need to help the people around us rediscover the 
magic and the mystery that exists in every moment, 
right before our very eyes. We need to penetrate our 
fantasy-obsession culture, helping them to see that God 
still works in surprising ways.

He does not despise real woods because he has read 
of enchanted woods; the reading makes all real woods 
a little enchanted. — C.S. Lewis in “On Stories: And 
Other Essays on Literature”

This will necessitate that we — the church — stop 
identifying people as demons and instead authenticate 
their God-given humanity. It’s time we stop hunting 
witches and begin inviting the dragons over for dinner.

I began this article by telling you that Christians 
are strange. I’d like to continue by suggesting that only 
Christians would be willing to extend hospitality to 

monsters, because Christians are bold. 
Whether writing my book or editing Joanna’s, it felt 

like every day in front of my laptop was time spent in ad-
venture. Joanna’s Christians took taxi rides to dangerous 
neighborhoods so they could pray with homeless people. 
My Christians shared the gospel with pagan priests and 
bloody brigands. Both kinds of Christians were afraid, 
and both kinds of Christians obeyed God anyway.

The world is full of terrors, both real and imagined, 
but true Christians — bold Christians — know that 
faith overcomes fear. Fear is the prelude to courage, 
since you cannot be brave if you’re never afraid. And 
because we know that God’s Spirit in us surpasses any 
horror in the world, we can advance in power and confi-
dence with Christ.

Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terri-
fied because of them, for the Lord your God goes with 
you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.  
— Moses in Deuteronomy 31:6

Life is much harder and much shabbier than we antic-
ipate. We long for miracle cures and divine intervention, 

FEATURE
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even while realizing that God has called us to move for-
ward without them. Nothing is easy. Nothing is simple.

Life is God’s fertilizer.
And so we move forward knowing we’re not alone, 

full of the awareness that we cannot pursue our dreams 
until we stop running from our fears. We progress into 
the midst of bad people and bad neighborhoods, bad 
circumstances and bad environments because we know 
that the line between good and evil is not a line between 
“us” and “them” but a line that cuts us all in half. We all 
have good impulses and bad impulses, noble ambitions 
and selfish conceits. We all struggle with the decision 
to honor God or please ourselves. That is the crux of 

our human condition, the nature of our humanity in a 
broken and fallen world. 

This is our context and also our imperative. When we 
see hurting people, we take a risk and help them. We 
know there’s a limit to the help we can offer — that deep 
down we cannot fix their inadequacies and hurts — but 
we also know that God has called us to take in the strays 
and see ourselves reflected in their isolation. 

This is the world as we have ruined it, and God is em-
powering us to put it back together. God won’t heal the 
world without us, and we can’t heal the world without 
God, so we use our hands to both pray and plow, and our 
mouths to shout both protestations and praise.

Speak up and judge fairly; defend the rights of the 
poor and needy. — King Lemuel in Proverbs 31:9

In the beginning stories of our Bible, we are told that 
God made us to be like Him. We are not merely made 
by Him, but like Him. We are makers. And we are never 
closer to the nature of God than when we are making 
things and fixing the things He first made.

The key component in our twin tasks of fixing and 
making is imagination. Of course, we know imagination 
by its other moniker: faith.

Faith is the imagination of the godly.
Christians are strange. Christians are bold. But most 

importantly, Christians are rich in faith.
Like the elderly Magi who watched the destruction 

of Jerusalem in “Gaspar’s Eulogy,” we realize it takes 
faith to believe that God sees what is happening on 
earth and wants to help. It takes faith to believe that 
our noble efforts in the world can make a difference, 
and that a collective surge of goodwill can shift history. 
It takes faith to acknowledge that evil exists and cannot 
be treated with medication or therapy, just as it cannot 
be mitigated or appeased. Evil must be vanquished, and 
the only power sufficient to overcome evil is Christ. 

Let’s not keep this conversation in the abstract, 
however, for Joanna’s book gives us plenty of concrete 
examples. In one of her chapters, Joanna relays her 
visitation to a juvenile detention center. That took faith. 
Once inside, she began to counsel a young man toward 
the path of Christ and the way of peace. That took faith 
too. The young man made changes but wasn’t wholly 
changed. Still, Joanna holds onto the promise of his 
complete restoration. That takes the most faith of all.

It takes faith to believe that the story isn’t over.
That’s why I think imagination is the great undis-

covered resource of Christmas. Think about it. All our 
pageants and programs, all our crèches and cantatas, feel 
tired and played out. But God is still working. He’s work-
ing in fresh ways through old stories, and He’s working 
in modern circumstances to create new legends.

Whether fictional or factual, these stories reveal our 
weaknesses, our desires and our ambitions to shadow God. 

The stories I collected in my grand volume of Advent 
fantasy began just prior to Christ’s birth and conclude 
just after the fall of Jerusalem. I did that deliberately 
in order to frame the Nativity as the contrast of two 
kingdoms. There are the kingdoms of men, presented in 
all their splendor by the various religious and political 
organizations vying for power, and there is the kingdom 
of God — initiated by His Spirit, birthed by Christ and 
experienced within His Church. 

Joanna’s FreeMo issue has a similar emphasis: the 
deep down recognition that Jesus Christ has to be at the 
absolute center of everything we do and everything we 
are — even in our fairy tales. n
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FOR GOD TO MAKE 
HIMSELF PHYSICALLY 
PRESENT TOPS THE 
CHART. WE CALL IT THE 
FIRST ADVENT OF JESUS. 
THE SECOND IS YET TO 
COME.

It is always wonderful to be invited. 
Whether or not we want to attend an event 
is secondary, but no one wants to be left 

out. I remember the first invitation I received 
to a national event for theological scholars. 
The invitation read, “You are invited to attend 
an exclusive event for the community of theo-
logical scholars in America.” That sounded af-
firming and self-esteem building. I showed my 
wife, Marlene, the invitation. Then I declined. 
I didn’t want to bother attending the event. 

Now I have been invited to events that I 
eagerly accepted. They were events of which I 
deeply wanted to be a part. 

For the early generations in the Bible, the 
people of God were pleading with God to 
show up. An eager invitation was extended 
to Him to destroy their enemies, aid God’s 
people in time of need, give them wisdom 
that could only come from Him and inhabit 
the tabernacle or temple. They even invited 
Him to be physically present. And, eager to 
meet His people, God generally accepted the 

invitation of the faithful. Mind you, it was the 
invitation of the faithful that interested Him 
most.

At times, He defeated the enemies, ap-
peared in a cloud, gave the needed rains or 
poured out abundance at harvest time. The 
more thankful among them would celebrate 
His answers to their invitation with Psalms, 
other songs and special celebrations. Howev-

BISHOPS
BY MATTHEW THOMAS
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MATTHEW 
THOMAS
has been an 
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of the Free 
Methodist 
Church since 
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church planter, 
missionary and 
superintendent.

WE INVITE JESUS TO ENTER  
OUR LIVES, AND HE INVITES US 
TO SHARE HIS INHERITANCE.

INVITATION ACCEPTED
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er, of all the responses to our invitation, Christmas was the greatest by far. 
For God to make himself physically present tops the chart. We call it the 
first Advent of Jesus. The second is yet to come. 

His response to that invitation became an invitation of sorts that He 
gave back to us. For those of us who invite Jesus to be present in our lives, 
He has never been found neglectful. Christmas is not just about Jesus 
coming to be with us to accept our invitation. It is also about accepting 
His invitation to join Him in abundant living and eventually heaven. He 
invites us though He was rejected by the innkeeper, Herod and eventually 
humanity (John 1:11 and 1 Peter 2:4). He invites us to share in His inheri-
tance and to have the Holy Spirit to live in and among us. 

Jesus stands at the door and knocks (Revelation 3:20). He has been 
knocking for quite some time. It is not just that we would invite Him in; 
He wants us to respond to His invitation to be, do and live meaningfully.

There are two invitations at play every Advent season. One is our invita-
tion to Him: “Welcome, Lord Jesus.” We are grateful that He has come into 
our world. We prepare the day and the symbols, and we hopefully model 
the behaviors that show how grateful we are that He came and still comes 
into our world. 

But there is a second invitation – His invitation to us. At that time, we 
should do a soul audit. Have we accepted His invitation to receive His 
Holy Spirit, to live righteously, to live the good news and share it with 
others? 

The Bible is full of com-
mands and promises. Many of 
these commands and prom-
ises are placed in the setting 
of this grand invitation to us. 
Will you accept His invitation 
to give all and live for Him 
for the rest of your life? That 
would be an invitation that 
Jesus would be sure to ac-
cept and attend to with great 
detail. n

CHRISTMAS IS NOT JUST ABOUT JESUS 
COMING TO BE WITH US TO ACCEPT OUR 
INVITATION. IT IS ALSO ABOUT ACCEPTING 
HIS INVITATION TO JOIN HIM IN ABUNDANT 
LIVING AND EVENTUALLY HEAVEN. 

HAVE WE ACCEPTED HIS 
INVITATION TO RECEIVE 
HIS HOLY SPIRIT, TO 
LIVE RIGHTEOUSLY, TO 
LIVE THE GOOD NEWS 
AND SHARE IT WITH 
OTHERS? 



According to ancient wisdom from 
Ecclesiastes 4:9, “Two are better than 
one, because they have a good return for 

their labor.” 
Two organizations are proving that to be true 

in a unique partnership in Haiti. Clear Blue Global 
Water Project (clearblueproject.com) is driven by 
a desire to provide clean, safe water to desperately 
needy locations around the world. The Eden  
Reforestation Projects (edenprojects.org) is com-
mitted to planting trees to save lives. The connec-
tion between these two purposes is incredible. 

Water is the lifeblood of our planet. In fact, 
from rainforest to desert or prairie to arctic, 
the amount of water available is the central 
determinant in classifying ecotypes. No living 
organisms escape the need for water as the 
basic chemical framework for all their internal 
processes. Rain and oceans supply much water, 
but, as most of us learned in science classes 
in grade school, a canopy of trees is needed to 
attract rain and humidity to keep the ground 
fertile and fresh for wells and other water sourc-

es. Without trees, a once lush land can become 
a parched desert. Even near oceans, trees are 
vitally important to re-humidification and rain. 
When European settlers removed the high 
forests from the island of Maui, for instance, 
the once heavily forested island immediately 
downwind (Kahoolawe) quickly became a des-
ert island because its source of rain had been 
the trees on Maui — not the ocean surrounding 
both islands.

ACTION
BY BRENDA MASON YOUNG
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CLEAR BLUE 
AND EDEN 
JOIN FORCES 
TO PROVIDE 
WATER AND 
TREES THAT 
WILL LAST 
MORE THAN A 
SEASON.

HOW LOVELY ARE THY BRANCHES 

WITHOUT TREES, A ONCE 
LUSH LAND CAN BECOME 
A PARCHED DESERT. EVEN 
NEAR OCEANS, TREES ARE 
VITALLY IMPORTANT TO 
RE-HUMIDIFICATION AND 
RAIN.

Eden Projects nursery 
manager Wigeuns Romeus 
gives papaya seedlings to 
members of the Canal Bois 
community.



Many lands around the globe have been deforested 
because of wars, floods and lack of knowledge and stew-
ardship. That leaves their communities unsustainable. If 
ever a well can be dug, it will dry up quickly. Haiti is one 
such place. Haiti is a very poor nation. For a long time, 
many of its poorest citizens have been providing heat 
and cooking fuel — plus some income — by cutting 
down trees to make, use and sell charcoal. This has 
deforested the land in such a severe way that Eden Pres-
ident Steve Fitch says that at the current rate, Haiti has 
only seven years left of trees on the island. So he came 
up with a plan to provide alternate work for the people 
and reforest the land at the same time. Then clean water 
would be plentiful, and wells could provide it.

Eden has been perfecting a process in other nations 
to do this. It hires many of the poorest in the villages 
where they work to plant trees that provide habitat 
restoration, food, fuel and protection from the ravag-
es of floods and drought. Entire communities can be 
transformed through this simple process. Local people 
are paid a fair wage while being trained and equipped to 
restore their environment. 

As forests are planted, protected and grow toward 
maturity, rivers run clean again, bird and animal life 
returns, and people’s lives are dramatically changed. 
Many of the employees are single mothers who are now 
able to send their children to school for the first time. 
Microenterprises begin to sprout along with the trees as 
people have disposable income for the first time and the 
hope of a job that lasts more than a day. Men, women 
and children commit their lives to Christ as they see 
practical answers to the huge problems they face and 
find a new hope for the future.

Eden grows trees from seed to seedling of planting 
size in community nurseries during the dry season, 
timing the seed sowing so that the seedlings are ready 
to plant at the beginning of the rainy season. In order to 
accomplish this, water sources are needed for the nurs-
eries during the dry season. Canal Bois, Haiti — the first 
partnership site between Clear Blue (providing wells) 
and Eden (planting trees and employing people) — is 
now under way. A major side benefit in the case of Canal 
Bois is that the well will also provide drinking water for 
the schoolchildren at the nursery site and for villagers in 
the area. 

Canal Bois is a key area for reforestation in Haiti. 
The hills surrounding the community are one of sever-

al sources of the devastating floods that have ravaged 
this part of the country, resulting in horrific death and 
destruction. The community is keenly aware of the need 
to reforest and protect their trees. Residents have com-
mitted to seeing their community restored to the beauty 
and productivity of the past.

Eden’s team at Canal Bois has been growing small 
numbers of trees for distribution in the community for 
two years. Eden has now been given a new larger nurs-
ery site, which is cleared and fenced. All that remained 
to ramp up production to hundreds of thousands of 
trees here was a dependable well. Clear Blue provided 
the funds, and well digging was completed in October 
with Eden enabled to provide food, fodder and fuel 
trees for every home in the Canal Bois community. In 
addition, Eden will begin growing thousands of true 
reforestation trees that Canal Bois community members 
are eager to plant. 

This will begin to restore the surrounding hillsides 
and result in raising the water table, improving crops 
and providing protection from the severe flooding that 
this community and the major city of Gonaives have 
repeatedly experienced. People at every level in the 
community are committed — from farmers and single 
mothers to teachers, pastors, government officials and 
major landowners. Clear Blue will continue its focus on 
drilling wells, providing the wells for the communities 
targeted by Eden for this community-transforming 
work.

What a wonderful place for such a partnership to be-
gin! Canal Bois means “wooden channel” and was given 
this name because it was once lush forestland where 
water flowed freely. As we work together, Canal Bois will 
once again fit its name. n

ACTION
BY BRENDA MASON YOUNG
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MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
COMMIT THEIR LIVES TO 
CHRIST AS THEY SEE PRACTICAL 
ANSWERS TO THE HUGE 
PROBLEMS THEY FACE AND 
FIND A NEW HOPE FOR THE 
FUTURE.



As a parent, I take great joy in plan-
ning and purchasing the gifts that 
will bring delight to my children. The 

Father’s joy and anticipation must grow as we 
journey through Advent. I wonder if in the 
midst of the season — while we are rushing 
around buying gifts, baking cookies and 
attending parties — God’s greatest gift will 
pass us by unnoticed. 

Will we quickly unwrap the gift, offer our 
obligatory thanks and rush on to the next 
event? In our culture of seizing the day, will 
we pause and catch our breath this Christmas 
and receive Jesus? Can each of us reach down 
into the manger, gently pick up Jesus and 
cradle Him in our arms? 

Linger a long while and notice His swad-
dling clothes wrapped around His tiny 
newborn body. In awe and reverence, look 
into His eyes. Receive His look of tenderness, 
gentleness and love. Just for the moment, 

slow down long enough to really see with the 
eyes of your heart and feel the gift of God’s 
Son with your body and soul. 

“This is how much God loved the world: 
He gave his Son, his one and only Son” (John 
3:16 MSG).

Imagine holding Jesus close and become 
aware of your feelings. Express your inner-
most thoughts and feelings to Jesus. For 
several moments, listen to hear what He 
wants to say to you. Pause, and in the silence, 
let His message echo through your heart and 
mind. Marveling, remain with Him, awake 
with Him and enter into this moment of His 
birth. 

Be enclosed with Jesus. Enter into the end-
less delight Jesus experiences in being with 
you. For even now, we can hear the echo of 
our Savior’s words in the garden, “Stay here 
and keep watch with me” (Matthew 26:38). 
Be with Jesus this Christmas season for He 

DISCIPLESHIP
BY GLENDA CAMPOS 
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MEET THE INFANT WHOSE 
BLISS INCLUDES DYING FOR US.

GREAT JOY AND ENDLESS  
DELIGHT



has promised to be with us always. 
As we gaze into His beautiful eyes, it 

is easy to see how much an infant Jesus 
needs us to care for Him, to love and cher-
ish Him. Fully God, fully human, in this 
moment Jesus needs us, and all through-
out His life he will need His mother Mary 
and His father Joseph, His disciples, His 
friends and His family for He is like us in 
every way. At Christmas time, we deeply 
recognize our need of each other, our need 
of a Savior.

As he is laid gently in the manger, we 
see that he too was enclosed here on earth 
— first in Mary’s womb, now in a manger, 
later as an immigrant in Egypt, as a car-
penter and on a cross. What encloses you 
today? Can you, like Jesus, consent to be 
enclosed? Can you be everything God cre-
ated you to be — nothing more, nothing 
less — within your life and limitations? 
We too like Jesus can pour out our hearts 
to God, honestly and openly sharing the 
experience of being human.

As Charles Wesley wrote in the hymn 
“And Can It Be,” “He left His Father’s 
throne above, so free, so infinite His grace; 
emptied Himself of all but love, and bled 
for Adam’s helpless race. … Amazing love! 
How can it be that thou, my God, shouldst 
die for me?”

Yet bliss resulted from Jesus being 
enclosed for us. We can fix “our eyes on 
Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. 
For the joy set before him he endured the 
cross, scorning its shame, and sat down 
at the right hand of the throne of God” 
(Hebrews 12:2).

As in the beautiful tapestry “The 
Adoration of the Magi” by Edward Burne-
Jones, can you bring your crown and set 
it at His feet, surrendering to God’s great 
love for you? Anticipating God’s good-
ness, with your hands and your heart held 
high, lift up your emptiness. Wait in alert 
expectation. This waiting is very different 
from the worlds rushing about, seizing, 

grasping, pushing and shoving. It is 
fully alive, pulsing, glimmering, a 
soft breeze, a light scent and a gentle 
whisper. 

An angel of the Lord appeared 
to them, and the glory of the 
Lord shone around them, and 
they were terrified. But the angel 
said to them, “Do not be afraid. 
I bring you good news that will 
cause great joy for all the peo-
ple. Today in the town of David a 
Savior has been born to you; he is 
the Messiah, the Lord. This will 
be a sign to you: You will find a 
baby wrapped in cloths and lying 
in a manger” (Luke 2:9–12). n

JARGON
ADVENT  
(NOUN)

DEFINITION: 

COMING OR ARRIVAL

USAGE: 

THE ADVENT 
SEASON BEGINS 
FOUR SUNDAYS 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
AND LEADS UP TO 
THE CELEBRATION 
OF CHRIST’S BIRTH.

WHAT WOULD YOU HAVE SAID TO 
JESUS IF YOU COULD HAVE HELD 
HIM AS AN INFANT?

WHAT DID IT MEAN FOR JESUS, 
GOD’S SON, TO BE ENCLOSED BY 
HUMAN LIMITATIONS?

DISCIPLESHIP
BY GLENDA CAMPOS
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DISCUSS IT

lightandlifemagazine.com

Did you know a new 
discipleship article is 
posted to our website 
each week? The four 
monthly articles are 
perfect for use in your 
small group or as a 
weekly supplement to 
individual study.

1
2

IN OUR CULTURE OF 
SEIZING THE DAY, 
WILL WE PAUSE AND 
CATCH OUR BREATH 
THIS CHRISTMAS AND 
RECEIVE JESUS?



NEWS
FREE METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH 
RESOURCES

ICCM/SEED 
CHRISTMAS 
CATALOG

Q: I READ ABOUT 
THE ICCM/SEED 
CHRISTMAS 
CATALOG IN LIGHT 
+ LIFE’S NOVEMBER 
ISSUE. HOW CAN 
I GET CATALOGS 
FOR MY CHURCH?

A: GO TO  
fmchr.ch/iccmco 
AND MARK 
“REQUEST A 
CHRISTMAS 
CATALOG.” IN 
THE “MESSAGE” 
FIELD, PLEASE 
ENTER THE 
NUMBER OF 
CATALOGS YOU 
WOULD LIKE 
ALONG WITH 
YOUR CONTACT 
INFORMATION.
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DISCIPLING ‘WELL, WELL, WELL!’ 

A year ago at Christmastime, 
Yvonne Roller committed 
herself to share biblical 

principles and important life les-
sons with families. 

She remembered meeting Free 
Methodist elder, musician and pup-
peteer Heath Williamson of Phenix 
City, Alabama. She contacted 
Williamson, and her idea became a 
reality seven months later in “Well, 
Well, Well!” — a 12-episode video 
series featuring real people and 
puppets. 

“I was really in way over my 
head, which I’ve really enjoyed,” she 
said. 

She begins each episode by chat-
ting with the puppets. Her hus-
band, Bishop David Roller, closes 
each episode with a brief discus-
sion. The couple wrote the episodes 
and recorded scenes with each other and other people, and then Williamson’s Big Heater 
Media created the scenes featuring puppets. 

“We shot the show on blue screen in my shed and edited it as well. God still uses our 
fish and loaves,” Williamson said. 

Each episode is approximately 20 minutes long. Because of a low production budget, 
the series may not look as visually impressive as better-funded Hollywood children’s 
programs. 

“I’m embarrassed about that side of it, but in the same way, I don’t want to consider 
obstacles and excuses,” said Yvonne, adding that Hollywood’s primary focus is entertain-
ment while “Well, Well, Well!” aims to help children “navigate difficult situations for life.”

However, “Well, Well, Well!” has Hollywood ties. The puppet characters Pumpkin, 
Fernando, Hare and Guy Mann are controlled and voiced by “Sesame Street” veteran Av-
ery Jones who served as the puppeteer for Slappy, the ventriloquist dummy who is a main 
character in the new “Goosebumps” movie starring Jack Black. 

The series includes appearances from the other two Free Methodist Church – USA 
bishops and their wives along with many other Free Methodists. Bishop David Kendall 

Big Heater Media

BY JEFF FINLEY



Indianapolis

Huber Heights, Ohio

General Conference 2015 delegates elected the new Free 
Methodist Church – USA Board of Administration, which convened 
for the first time Oct. 15–17 at the World Ministries Center. Ten 
of the 24 elected BOA members are new, and the board’s female 
elected members doubled from three to six (seven if counting 
the board-elected secretary). Highlights of the meeting include a 
significant change in the denomination’s pension program and the 
bishops sharing their plans for multiplication strategies to plant 
new churches and grow existing churches. Go to fmchr.ch/fmboa 
for details.

NEW BOA MAKES ITS MARK

Dayton Compassion Church Senior Pastor John Gakwaya and his 
wife, Virgina Gakwaya, a leader of the church’s children’s ministry, 
were interviewed Oct. 27 during an online video discussion of 
immigration that included Free Methodist missionaries around 
the world. John previously served as a teacher, pastor and 
superintendent in the Free Methodist Church – Rwanda. The 
couple shared about their ministry to other refugees and their 
experiences escaping war, genocide and homelessness. Virginia 
said being a refugee in another culture is “a lifetime adjustment.” 
Visit daytoncfmc.org to learn more about the Gakwayas’ ministry.

PASTOR, WIFE SHARE STORY

discusses why the Bible is the most important 
book. Marlene Thomas, the wife of Bishop 
Matthew Thomas, shares what she has learned 
about heaven since the death of her son, 
Mitch. Her comments are followed by reflec-
tions on death, heaven and resurrection from 
Daniel Colon, the young son of Pastor Joanne 
Green-Colon who died in December 2013.

The series also deals with other difficult 
subject matter, such as natural disasters and 
sexuality, in age-appropriate ways. Yvonne said 
these are important topics that families might 
otherwise find difficult to begin discussing. 
A kindergarten teacher advised the Rollers 
as they created the series, and the producers 
worked with a focus group of four families.

“It’s not just a children’s series. We realized 
it needed to be a family discipleship series,” 
Yvonne said.

The series reflects on the Garden of Eden 
and that God is creating a new heaven and a 
new earth. 

“Above a dystopia and above chaos, here is 
this well, well, well living,” Yvonne said. “Part 
of the curse has been lifted at the cross.”

She said the puppet characters are estimat-
ed to be age 7 or 8, and the format is designed 
to affirm different ages. Younger children will 
want to watch it, but it also contains humor 
that older audience members will be more 
likely to catch. One episode teaches that 
“work is play with a purpose,” and a govern-
ment worker said the video gave him a new 
perspective. 

The English language version of “Well, 
Well, Well!” is now available at  
fmchr.ch/wellww in a DVD set for $24.95. The 
set includes a CD-ROM with a study guide and 
activities. Production has begun on a Spanish 
language version of the series. n
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A SOLID CENTENNIAL 

NEWS
FREE METHODIST CHURCH

More than 100 years 
ago, M.D. Hammack 
and the Rev. T.A. 

Smith started Free Methodist 
home meetings in the Mis-
sissippi River community of 
Madison, Illinois, near St. 
Louis. These meetings led to a 
society recognized by the Free 
Methodist Church in 1915.

The congregation moved 
in 1956 to the former Central 
Christian Church in neighbor-
ing Granite City and became 
Central Free Methodist Church, 
a name that continued for 
many years after the 1975 move 
into a newly constructed building 
in the nearby village of Pontoon 
Beach. 

The congregation — now 
known as Solid Rock Community Church — celebrated its rich legacy and plans for the 
future with two services and a luncheon Sept. 20. The centennial celebration included a 
liturgy of rededication that recognized the scriptural call to be “a house of prayer for all 
nationalities who worship as one.” 

Pastor Michael Aden based his morning message on 1 Corinthians 3:10-17, which dis-
cusses building a foundation through Jesus Christ. 

“Foundations are important. Some 40 years ago, the foundations of this very building 
were laid, and they were laid with great care, because those foundations are what hold up 
the building. They support the structure,” said Aden, an ordained elder who also has an 
educational and professional background in engineering and business administration. 
“The longevity of this structure depends on the foundation.”

Aden said that Hammack and Smith built a foundation on Jesus Christ, and despite the 
congregation changing locations, “the foundation of the church never moved.” Instead of 
only looking back to the “good old days,” he encouraged the Solid Rock to remember “that 
foundation is the very same today, and it will be the very same in the future.”

In the afternoon service, longtime members and former pastors shared memories. 
The congregation served as a launch pad and training ground for the ministry of many 
Christians. 

BY JEFF FINLEY

Former Pastor Bobby Samuel (1995-97), Pastor Michael Aden 
(2010-present),  Ministerio Apostolico Plantio del Señor Pastor 
Javier Quintana and U.S. Army Chaplain John Hubbs (1991-94) 
participate in the Solid Rock Community Church’s centennial 
celebration.

Jeff Finley



Indianapolis

Greenville, Illinois

The 2015 Free Methodist Church – USA statistics indicate the 
denomination has grown. Church attendance across the nation has 
grown with more than 109,000 worshippers last year, a 2 percent 
increase from 106,822 worshippers the previous year. Overall 
membership statistics demonstrate the church grew to nearly 74,000 
members last year, a 1 percent increase from fewer than 73,000 
members the previous year. Free Methodist congregations had 
more than 16,000 conversions in 2014 and baptized nearly 6,000 
individuals. Go to fmchr.ch/fmstats for an infographic displaying more 
information. Contact Wesleyan Publishing House at wphstore.com/
contact-us to order the 2015 Yearbook.

ATTENDANCE, MEMBERSHIP GROW

Half of the proceeds from the Greenville Choral Union’s 85th perfor-
mance of George Frideric Handel’s oratorio “Messiah” will be given 
to International Child Care Ministries, a Free Methodist child sponsor-
ship initiative serving 20,000 children in more than 30 countries. The 
union selected ICCM in honor of the oratorio’s history. “Messiah” pre-
miered in Dublin, Ireland, in 1742 in a benefit concert for a children’s 
hospital.  The 110-voice choir (including eight Greenville College 
alumni vocal soloists) and 50-piece orchestra will perform selections 
from “Messiah” at 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 6, in the Whitlock Music  
Center Recital Hall, 101 N. Elm St., Greenville. 

‘MESSIAH’ TO BENEFIT ICCM

“I was figuring it out,” acknowledged U.S. 
Army Chaplain John Hubbs, who served as the 
church’s pastor from 1991 to 1994 immediately 
after finishing seminary. “There were people 
who had been Christians twice as long as I’d 
been alive.”

Other pastors arrived with extensive minis-
try experience, but they found new challenges. 

“The first Sunday here I realized there was 
nobody here that plays the piano. … I thought, 
‘I’ve never played the piano for church. I can’t 
do this, Lord,” said Ward Sussenbach, pastor 
from 2007 to 2009. “God told me: ‘You can do 
better than anyone else here.’”

In subsequent pastoral assignments, 
Sussenbach again was called upon to use the 
piano skills he honed at the Solid Rock. 

The congregation is in the midst of a revi-
talization process that includes community 
outreach efforts and a new partnership with 
the Ministerio Apostolico Plantio del Señor in 
St. Louis. Revitalization steps include:
l  the work of prayer to make efforts fruitful 
l  the ministry of Christ across culture to 

underserved people groups such as the 
area’s growing Hispanic population

l  the prayerful recruitment of five families 
with a love for God and the desire to serve 
others

l  a culture of unconscious evangelism 
(identifying those who need Christ, inter-
ceding for them, intentionally intersect-
ing their lives for Christ, inviting them 
to Christ and His church, and involving 
them into the life and work of the church)

l  a Christ presence in the community 
through social, ecumenical and service 
venues

l  the courageous embrace of every oppor-
tunity to proclaim Jesus.  n


